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FIVE IN-TH.OUSANDS ·OUT 
WORKERS DEFY THE STATE 

The dockers' defiance, backed by their fellow workers, massively challenges the 
Government's corporate state legislation on Industrial Relations 

IN CONTEMPT OF 
DICTATORSHIP 

FIVE workers are in Pentonville Prison, charged with 
contempt of court. Their contempt is for this whole 
rotten system or corruption in high places, get-rich
quick property speculators and increasin,: exploitation 
or workers who produce the nation's wealth. 

They fi&ht for the right to work. 
Workers by their action are making new Jaws - against 

the dictatorship of employers, for a society of workers. 
Five dockers are in jail. The working class will not 

be divided. Does the Government propose to jail all 
workers? All workers show solidarity n·ow • 

.Join the dockeiS in action. Demand their immediate 
release. No Tolpuddle here! Down with the 1972 
Combination Act. 

No more delays~ No more conversations at Downing 
Street. 

We are Ute unions. Let's show H. Face your employer 
and demand that he too. d!'f!OIUlCe the GoveiJ)ment's. 
•iclolls · ac~ pllbll<>l)'. 

Engineers, transport workers, miners. All join In 
this struggle. Our brothers are In prison becau~e they 
Ugh! for justice for us all. 

Force their release Immediately though your solid
arity! 

THE BRITISH WORKING 
CLASS AND ITS PARTY 

THERE is a new spirit in the working class or Britain 
today. The miners by their aggressive militancy 
forced the state to accede to their demands; the 
railmen against whom the full rigours of the Indus
trial Relations Act were first used turned the secret 
ballot intended to break their solidarity into a huge 
vote for action; the dockers defied the National 
Industrial Relations Court and presented the Govern-

ment with the alternative or backing down or precipitating 

a nationwide dock strike; and the engineers have 
launched a guerrilla war from their factory bases 
which has enabled them to single out and knock orr 
employers piecemeal~ 

Massive unemployment which was supposed to damp 
down militancy with U1e old threat that "a dozen men 
were waiting at the factory gate to take the job of 
anyone who got out of line" far from reducing the 
level of struggle has simply added a new issue on · 
which to fight - the right to work. In answer to the 
threat of redundancy and closure U1e tactic of'"occu
pation" w.as dev.eloped and ts now being used as another 
weapon In the daily battle for higher wa11es and better 
conditions. 

WHENCE TillS NEW SPIRIT? 

What is behind this new spirit? Is it the parlous 
state of British capitalism which is having to crawl 
into the Common Markel as a' possible refuge h-om it.s 
continuous buUeting? Is it a new generation of young 
workers contemptuous of reformist measures and 
seeking a more radical expression of dwir class 
feelings? 

We believe the real reason lies in lhe fact that the 
workers of Britain are not isolated from the world 
proletarian movement in which revolution is the main 
trend. Our working class is aware of Ute world we 
live ln. When the first workers' state, the Soviet 
Union, which workers in Britain had defended against 
British imperialist interventioo. was bctra.ved by 
revisionism, there began a great polemic waged .bY 
the Chinese Communist Parlv on behalf of the workmg 
class ideology of. Marxism·Lcninism which has doep· 
ened the class understanding of work<•rs everywhere. 
The Proletarian Cultural Revnluliun in China was a 
dramatic demonstration or how workt~s· stat~ power 
could be derended and consolidated un<:~ it haU b(•cn 
won in revolutionary strurglc. It was at tl1is period 
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Dockers joined by thousands or supporters marcb rrom Tower Hill to Pentonvllle Prison. 

DOCKERS' pickets, with ~rt is at a ><tandstllJ. 
the growl,ng support are M;lle and more workers 
laying seige to· Pen ion- are Joining the dockers 
ville Prison - Eritain's in this struggle. Covent 
Bastille. They are batt- 'Garden and Smithfield 
ering at the legislative porters are out as are 
wall the Government has the trawler porters in 
raised with its Industrial Hull. Already 2,000 
Relations Act to contain miners are out and the 
working class militancy. miners' leaders will be 

The Government hoped Olllling for a national 
that this time, when s-tOppage. 
their Judi cal agent ·pre · Pl!tet Street will stay 
siding over the National closed down till the men 
Industrial Relations are released. London 
Court arraigned ·the TranslJ(lrt'-s Acton works 
dockers' stewards, dis• stop;JC!I work pn Wednes
unlty among workeiS In clay July 26, and the 
the docks would prevent London busmen came 
tlle massive reslJ(lnse out. The ai-rcraft and 
which made them back · $tor industries are 
down before. They b&ing hit as well - to 
guessed wrong. The say nothing of individual 
moment the nve dock fActories where. the 
stewards were locked up "SQrkers have de~1ded to 
the lorry men packed up d,'own to?ls a~d JOin the 
their protest over which di:Jcke.rs m actwn •. 
workers were to handle . TYPICal of reactwns. ot 
containers and stood Yll?rkers all over the 
solidlY with their brother country was the notice 
workers In prison; "'!. the, arrest of the 

As for Jones·Aidington docker$ leaders sent to 
all convenors by the 

no dockers are going to i.lDndon North District 
look at any proposals of the A UEW· "This is a 
whil~ fl ve of their mates d(rect challenge to the 
are m prison. 'Illeir call Tfade Union movement. 
to other.workers on be)lal! A\ challenge to our right 
of the stew.ar~s Is slmpl t~ engage in normal trade 
and ~lrect . Five trade ufl1on activities and 
umomsts \ are lnslde mrclse democratic 
Why aren't you out?• r1 ts won over marc than 

As soon as It was I 0 _years of struggle. 
announced that the Qilr Union )lave been in 
dockars' !iteward~ were th!e forefront in the cu.m· 
to. be arrested and com- p,j,; gn against the vicious 
m1ttcd for contempt of JJY.iu:;trial Rc btt.ions 
court, dock,Crs aU over Act. Wu now nocd to 
lhc country carne out carry lhi:; forward into 
in support. Now the whole m'-ss activity throughout , 
dock force of 40.000 thlllndustry. • 
men is out and every. Tho lnnrest Trade 

Union In Fran06 rep
resenting 90% of ·French 
dockeiS has declared its 
support for the dol'kers 
in Britain and at Le 
Havre British ships have 
been blacked. 

This Government has 
set a hornet's nest buzz
Ing about Its ears. But 
Labour Parcy r~presenta· 
U ves tryIng to cash in 
on their discomfiture 
have fared no better. -As 
a shop s tewp.rd from the 
Royal group of docks 
told us: "Some people 
are rushing about calling 
for a general atri.J<e but 
we doo't wan~ action 
which will only bring 
back a Labour Govern
ment, The working class 
~as no ch alee but to 
fight and win on Us own. 
Last night three Labour 
M.P.s turned up to Join 
the plciCet. We,_ told 
them to piss off andj go 
and picket Westmln'sta!r.• 

Already the Gowrn-

ment Is seeking the same 
way out as before through 
a move on the part of 
Je gal functionaries to 
have the men released 
without the Government's 
appearing to have inter
vened. If the Government 
does manage to squirm 
out of this crisis, It will 
be a great victory for 
workln~ class solidarity. 

TilE whole Amalga
malion or Engineering 
Workers, foundrymen, 
construction engineers, 
technicians has told 
all members to cease 
work on Monday July 
31st, for 24 hours. 

This decision Is to 
be· conveyed to the 
General Council or 
TliC. Whether or not 
the Tt.IC takes action 
the Engineers will go 
ahead till there is a 
release or the stewardb 
In prison and they 

rdU,i~~~~ ir~~~.s~~8~ 

IRELAND: 
NO END TO CONFLICT 

IN Ireland these d.i,Ys no 
Dritish solf)ier c~1 feel 
safe walliing the ~eels, 
nor even lying cr~chcd 
and sheltering \If • his 
sand bll ggcd post.. The 
Army occupies the lJivis 
Street n ats and Lenadoon 
Avenue, and atloi to 
shut up the pe(! or 
Delfast within .. bed 
wire rcnc:cs. AU this 
apsun:c or ~onflic~ oumos 

as no sunnise. As we have 
said time and again in 
TilE WORKER, there can 
be no peace declared in an 
impertaltst occupied 
country, no truce between 
the oppressors and the 
oppressed, jus( as In 
Dritain there is coolant 
war on U1e shup noor, 
between workers and their 
emploYers. 

Con'ld. on Paqc 4 
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WORKERS' PARTY 
Contd. from P.t 

'ENGINEERS' GUERRILLA STRUGGLE 
that Ull• nc·eod of Rritish workrrs for Uwir own !\larxist
Lrninist party was answc.•rrd b.v Uw fnnnution, mainly 
b.v industrial workers. of UIC f"PB (~IL). 

l11c wurld shart•d by British workers with t.ht'ir 
workmat«.·~ c.•lscwhrrc is 011<" in which the workers of 
China and Albania havr takt•n control of every aspect 
of national life, administrative.• and cultural as well 
as industrial, and ol'tc building prosprrous socialist 
societit>s from which all. forms nf exploitation have 
been eliminated. A world in which a small country 
like Vietnam wiUt U1C' working class in the leadership 
has humbled Ute mightiest imperialist power. 

SPONTANEO\'S CLASSSTR\IGGLE 

The spontaneous upsurge of class struggle in Britain 
is part or lhe world struggle between capitalism. the 
ideology of the bourgeoisie, and socialism, the ideo
logy of the working class. This spontaneous mili
tancy is a poli!ical act on the part or British workers. 
II has already caused consternation in lhe ruling 
capitalist class 'Nhich seeks rrantica1ly for ways to 
contain it - devising new anti-working class legis-

~~~?/lct sri~~glh~P T'ln~!'t'bl ~~~~~ur:u::'~li~~~~fne~~ 
trying desperately t.o split lhe unity of lhe working 
class by attempts to divide workers according t.o lhe 
level of their wages, their sex, their race, nationality 
or religion, even whelher lhey have jobs or not. They 
know only lhe law or divide and rule - just as wor
kers know Ilia! lheir strenglh is lheir unity. 

The ruling class in Britain has no! yet lost its 
ca 1acity tD rule but. it is already being driven by its 
wukoess to rule in a different way. ·Bourgeois de
mocracy wilh lhe lhreat of force nicely In !he back
ground. is being abandoned lor lhe naked coercion of 
the corporate state. The caiJ for •Jaw and order," for 
a tougher line wilh organised workers. for lhe adoption 
by the anned services of the "low intensity operations• 
developed In Norlhem Ireland for use against •sui>' 
versives" here at home are all demands for the open 
dictatorship or lhe bourgeoisie wilh no holds barred. 

TilE WORKING CLASS IN DANGER 

TIU!IUTF: FRml TIIF: F:NF::IIY 

IN an editorial the Scotsman of June 29th pload., with 
on~inccring ·workers who hav11 carried their· guerrilla 
Rtrugg)e Into the Scott Lithgow yards ancl o.Lher firms 
in the West of Scotland •no! to intimidate managements 
into conceding lheir wage claim. Jf !hey do. it will 
mean that U1e men's t1nion . (AtlEW) has found an 
unbeatable method of pursuing a totally unjustified 
demand. and there will be dire effects not just on !he 
companies involved, but on the whole engineering 
industry and indeed on the national economy .. " 

The editorial goes on to give a clear description 
from lhe class enemy •s point of view of just how the 
engineers' guerrilla tactics work. 

"When nego!illing national agreements. lhe employ-· 
ers can present a stlonc, united front to the unions. 
When lhe claims are pursued locally. the employers 
can be picked orr piecemeal. The whole strength or 
the unions can be brought to bear on one concern, 
while lhe union itself does not have lhe trouble and 
expense of a national dispute. The encineers have 
started by picking on !inns where the management Is 
weak or vulnerable or where the men are particularly 
militant.• 

When the factory-based struggle began, the national 
press, the Financial Times. the Times, and Tele
graph covered !he various strikes and occupations 
whlle edllorialislng about what a flop the guerrilla 
struagle was proving and how the engineers would be 
forced back to the conference table begging for a 
national settlement. 

As it became obvious lhat the engineers' grass roots 
war was catching on and spreading all over the 
country. these papers stopped printing anything about 
the !inns under attack. They were determined not to 
help fan the flames by telling how workers In this 
factory or that had taken on lhetr bosses and forced 
separate settlements on them. 

Providing information about this guerrilla struggle 
Is a service THE WORKER can do for the working 
class, so that we can all learn from each other's 
experience of class conflict. In each issue we shall 
give a round-up of the latest position in this nation-

This situation is full of promise for lhe working wide war of movement the engineers have initiated 
class but it is also frought wilh danger. The spootan- againstotfle employers. 
eous stru&gle of workers which has evoked lhls re- MANCHESTER Brothers·, where 25 work-
pressive response is magnificent but it is not enoudl A second wave of Indus- ers have been on strike 
~om':::~tw~~h~~~~ s~~r~s~~~ri~~~~t~~~~d~!trtt!~ trial action Is about to for stx weeks, and have 

~ hit the Manchester en ·pow accepted rises of 
front are not enough lor lhe protracted war which In . 1 - between £2.83 and £4,70, 
must be fought to a finish. The worklpg class needs g eenng emp oyers. 
its own strategy of revolution and Us own political The first wave Which ' LONDON 
party to co-ordinate Ill at strategy - . Willi ttte courage ? involved dozens of fao- At the Hammersmith 
and foresight to say when it Is necessan to draw ~ tories, with . over thirty Borough Council's vehicle 
ba k d h "' r d i tr • d -; betn, occup!ed by the repair department at the 

c an w en &:0 orwar &Ja n 5 ona;er an mo fl.; 'WOrkers has forced ov~r .Hythe Road and Munster 
umted Ulan ever. 100 employers to make Rq!UI Depots, 30 repair 
REVOLUTION AND A REVOLUTIONARY PARTY •· ~,:upsarabtereakingset~!eemefnrotsnt' workers have stru~k: ..,, w• They walked out on mid-

This stmtegy already exists: it doesno! have tD ll!l 
invented. Marxism-Leninism derives directly from tbe 
working class and Is based on lhe experience of 
workers who have successfully overthrown the die-. 
tatorship or lhe bourgeoisie and established lhe 
dictatorship of lhe proletariat. No other lheory has 
ever succeeded in guiding a working class revolution, 

n ~~ :grioO:.S ~0 t£~r~~~c~~~ ~~.a'ior~rl:;eu~i~Pfdl~~ 
The workers' own party already exists - lhe Com

munist Party of Britain (Marxist-Leninist). ·Jt Is for 
militant workers in all areas or conflict tD claim it as 
!heir own and help it grow to its fuil revolutionary 
stature. We do not go to workers expecting lhem tD be 
Marxist-Leninisls. We expect lhem to have tntecrity 
as workers. II is our task tD help lhem become Marxisi
Leninists and we shail become better Marxist-Len
inists in the process. 

Do' you understand lhat spontaneous class struegle 
is not enough? lhat lhe tactics or lhe moment are not 
enouch? Do you understand lhat workers to gain final 
victory over lheir class enemy must have a revoluti
onary party? Then you must belong to lhe CP~ (ML) 
because you have tD lead In !he war or our class to 
smash lhe system lhat exploits us. 

"Qf the engineering em- day Monday .3rd July, 
~foyers federation . As after they could obtain 
lhe AUEW Divisional no satisfaction from the 
Organlser, John Tocher, employer on the ques-
sald - tions or bonus; stoll.-~ 

"There will certainly and holidays,. The strike 
be a second wave of was endorsed by the 
action. Shop Stewards AUEW London North 
who have so far done District Committee, 
nothing to press local c.A. v. 
claims will now be under 110 engineering workers 
mounting r,ressure from at the c.A.V. Engineer-
th~0S~f{h~o~~;{"~i6~n~ ing Laboratory, Acton, 
settlements have been have from. the 28th June 
C.H. Johnson at Wythen- staged a sit-in in support 
shaw, Manchester, or t~'llr claim. The em-
where 30 maiJ.:.enil.n··· .oyers have gone back 
workers have bello i 1 ~n the 1970 agreement 
occupation for 11 weeks, tO· gl ve equal pay In-
now accepting an offer creases to all skilled 
of increases of £4 a men, and have refused 
week with a further to pay the full Increase 
£1.50 next January plus to men on the lower 
a 38~ hour week. The grades, 
other Is at Fie tcher Late news : The workers 

at C.A.V. have won their 
full demands. 

MOL/NS OCCUPATION 
TilE Sit-in and orru
pation continues by lhe 
workers a! lhe 3 factories, 
Deptford · SouU1 London, 
Kin gs!on SUrrey and Sai.VI
derton lligh Wycombe. 
which commenced on Ule 
21th .Tune, 1912, in lhe 
struggle to win their claim· 
for impro\led. wages and 
conditions. 

The workers are opera
ting a round the clock 
sll·in which is ensuring 
!hat' all machinery Is idle 
in the production sections 
of · the factory; thai it Is 
Properly maintained but 
that nothing moves in or 
out of the factory. 

There has not been a 
total strike at this firm 
on wages for over 21 years 
until this dispute, the 
Stewards having been 
generally able to use 
their bargaining power and 
strength or orpnisatlon to 
negotiate reasonable rates 
and conditions. 

To counter the militancy 
of the workers , the Com; 
pany tried to set pre-con
ditions before the re
opening of the negotiations, 
including that there should 
be a resumption of work. 
Such conditions were 
firmly rejected by the 

. Union and Shop Stewards. 
Since then several meet· 
ings have taken .place 
with the Union Officials 
and Strike Committees of 
the 3 factories. 

The Company, which 
claims it wants to resolve 
the dispute , p\t forward a 
revised wages offer which 
was completely unrealistic. 
lt !alled to take into 
account the · mood .. of the 
workers Involved In the 
struggle, who see specu-. 
lators being free to do as . 
they please by making 
money In dealing in money, 

BRITISH SURGICAL 
TRI\DES ASSOCIATION 
'on the 26th June the 

250 engineering workers 
employed by the Brit!sh 
Surgical Trades Ass
ociation struck in pursuit 
of the national claim for 
a 15% in,crease !n wages, 
an additional weeks 
holiday, and a 35 hour 
week, The employers 
offered an ll"!f increase 
only, without any reduc
tion In hours or Increased 
holiday, This offer was 
unanimously rejected at 
a mass meeting and · the 
workers decid<id to 
s trike. 

LIVERI'OOL 
Wtntgrove and Rogers 

have settled .after a 
three-months occupation 
by workers. Workers at 
Manesty Machines are 

who l!CC the salnries or 
the bOSMS or Stale in· 
clustries earning £22.000 
to £25.000 a yea• being 
paid £50 a week increase 
and given enormous in
come tax concessions. 
Yet when workers seek 
adequate wage increases 
to protect themselves and 
families, they are attacked 
for damaging the capitalist 
system which exploits 
them. Everybody gets 
richer except those that 
Produce. 

On the c !aim for a shorter 
working week the com· 
pe.ny has made no positive 
offer. T-he workers · are 
saying why shOuld they 
not have a shorter working 
wee.k. Changes in techno
logical and manufacturing 
processes, including 
automation and rationali
sation, expect to get some 
benell! from all this. Why 
should \)ley not have more 
leisure lime. >'his firm 
which was established 
more than a century and a 
half aao as a family con
cern Is Brltalr.'~ biggest 
producer of etgare!le 
making machines. The 
Imperial Tobacco Com
pany and the British 
American Tobacco Com
pany have large iriterests 
In it. 

Mollns wblch also pro
d uce · advanced types or 
machine tools, as well as 
cigarette making machln • 
ery, are currently involved 
in "system 24 • a 'highly 
sophisticated component 
control system lor virtually 
e limlnat!ng shop floor -
e ngineers by automation. 

The wmke rs are In good 
spitlts arx! determined to 
continue their struggle 
until such lime as a satis
factory settlement of their 
claim is reached. 

still out after fl ve weeks, 
Tbe strllle at VItreous 
Enamel is in the 1Oth 
week .. 

---PRINT WORKERS IN SOLIDARITY---
II march of print workers, 
making !heir way along 
Fleet Street on July 22 
in support of lhe work·in 
at Bryant Colour Printers 
was approached by 
dockers to gain support 
for action in sympathy 
with lheir jailed brothers. 
To the s logans in support 
of the "ryant Colour 
workers were added those 
calling for the release 

or the dockers and de
cisive action by Fleet 
Street to smash the Act 
that has put them in Jail 
and to smash lhe system 
that has created the 
law. 

at Pentonville tushed 
off to their various BUILDING SITES 

If the rarefied air or the 
lOth wald congress or the 
International Cmfederation 
of Free Trade Unions 
('Free' means run by the 
Americans) made any 
delegates think they were 
all-powerful in the trade 
union movement, then 
they must have had a 
nasty shock on the last 
day. Tannoy employees 
who operate the transla
tion and public address 
systems railed to report 
lor wak in support of two 
stewards who had been 
dismissed. Real leader
ship In the trade unions 
comes from the base, 
not from the top. 

The rally terminated 

~~~lon~J~e mov.,;ger~rr ti~ 
swelled the already 
large pickets or dockers. 

PAPERS STOPPED 
f'oC:s and print workers 

Pentonvllle prison becomes 'no,ao' area. 

newspaper houses tn 
Fleet Street and special 
chapel meetings were 
called which . prevented 
some papers starting 
production whilst others 
were gradually brought 
to a s tandstill throughout 
the night. 

What was Interesting 
about the entire action 
of the print workers of 
Flee! Street was that 
the action started frooi 
the bottom. 

A realisation of 
the consequenc~s of 
these Jnllings brought 
to the fore every trad·e 
union principle they 
had learnt as Well as 
the politics of the class 
character of capitalism 
and its fascist acts. 

As in the past when 
print wor~~rs have re
fuse~ ·to print anti-work-
ing class lies and cartoons 
lhey have taken political 
action wliich the whole 
of the labour movement 
must take to smash this 
fascist leaislatlon .• 

AFTER five weeks lhe 
building workers' strike 
has reached a critical 
stage. Critical, not be
cause lhere are divisions 
or weaknesses amongst 
lhose In struggle. but 
because site operatives 
are more united and 
resolute Ulan ever 'to 
.press their demands. 

In lhis mood they must 
crush any attempt to 
create a "holding situa· 
Uon" which confines 
strike action to sites 
run by .the big national 
contractors. Seventy-five 
per cent of building firms 
are classified as small 
or medium-sized compan· 
les; Through lheir bosses' 
federations it is lhey 
who are urging the em
ployers generallY to 
stand firm against the . 
worke·rs' demands. Unt.ij 
they are brought directly 
into a confron tat! on with 
lhelr workers such ·sweaty 
little capitalists will 

EXTEND THE ACTION! 
constantly raise their 
voices above lhe din. 
Building workers' pickets 

:N~nti~~ foBYWfs ~~~t~~~ 
in the coming weeks. 
TilE CRACK APPEARS 
TWO building companies 
in Dundee and another in 
Aberdeen have already 
suffered a defeat a! the 
hands or militant build· 
ing workers. 4,000 work
ers have secured a C30 
mmtmum week ly wage, 
£25 basic wage and a 
cut in the working week. 
Eight more Scottish 
con tractors are thought 
to be on the verge of 
settling wl!h their work
ers, much to the annoy• 
ance of the ScottiSh 
employers' federation. 

BRISTOL 
Reflecting the mihlant 

mood of building workers 
all over Rrilain, strikers 
from Bristol sites have 
called for >~n aU-out 
national s toppaae in 

support of their demands. 
From the first days of 
selective strike action 
Bristol workers have 
shown their determination 
to fight by picketing and 
obtaining a shutdown at 
the new Wills tobacco 
factory at Hartcliffe. 
Now more than a dozen 
other sites in the West 
of England have ground 
to a halt. About 40,000 
workers are affected 
by the action. 

l.IVEfll'OOL 
Strikes continue at the 

Holiday inn site, Marks 
and Spencers tn· central 
Liverpool, the Bootie 
Triad site and Bidston 
Dry Docks. At McA)
pine•s ~ite on the M57 
motorway the picket>; 
are on from 6 a.m. tlll 
tO p.m. 

BJlllders from sites 
that are still working 
are picketing non-union 
sites doln g overtime In 
spite of the national 
over-lime ban. 



TRANSMISSION OF 
POWER 

LORD Stokes, chairman 
and managing director of 
British Leyland has o&l
w ays paraded himse If as 
the champion of British 
industry, as being "the 
national interest • person!· 
fled. But capitalists are 
only patriots when it is 
profitable. Already B-L Is 
transferring production to 
Belgium in JI'eparation for 
Common Market entry. 

Now comes the other 
side of the coin. In a .£5 
m!lllon •ieal, B-L has sold 
the heavy transmission 
plant of Transport Equip
ment (Thornycroft) at 
Baslngstoke . to the Eaton 
1'ale and Towne Cor
poration of Cleveland, 
Ohio. This would mean 
all heayy vehicle trans· 
mission !l'oducUon In this 
country being American· 
owned, Eaton would con· 
tinue to supply B·L With 
transm~sions, but all 
other activities would be 
dropped. 

This would destroy 350 
of the 1,100 jobs at Basing· 
stoke. But Lord St'lkes and 
Eaton had reckoned with· 
out the workers.At Basing· 
stoke there has been a 
work·to·rule aoo, ln one 
section, a slt·ln. And 
B·L's 180,000 workers 
are pr.aparing to take 
action in support. The 
Eaton Corporation has 
bought Itself £5 million 
wttth of trouble If it tries 
to go ahead on this deal. 
HOBAL ENGINEERING, 

THETFORD 
50 Workers at the Staph· 

ens on Way factory of Hobal 
Engineering, Thetford, 
making $tainless steel 
eQuipment, staged a one· 
day stoppa&e in support of 
their pay claim on July 
I oth. They then. went back 
to workk or rather wak to 
rule. At present they get 
twice-yearly cost·of-llvlng 
increase, which has 
brought skilled rates to 
63¥-p an hour. The demand 
is for a 300/c increase, 
bring basic skilled puy 
to £35. 

During the work to rule, 
the employers announced 
that there would be redun
dancies, and followed this 
w lth an arrogant letter 
attempting to place the 
cause of the redundancies 
on the workers for having 
the audacity to fight for 
a pay claim. Perhaps It is 
not s urprising that the 
employers think the com
pany's profits are going 
up ln smoke, as during 
negotiations the directors 
appeared to consume more 
in expensive cigars than 
the cost of the claim, 
When the 13 redundant 
workers were named who 
was included on the list • 
No pril\es for guessing, 
three of the five man 
works commiltee. Further
more they were kindly 
told they could use their 
weeks notice to seek 
alternative work, and 
should not turn up at the 
factory . Perhaps some
body does not want them 
around? 

SOUTH WALES TIN-
PLATE WORKERS 

ON July 19th. BOO workers 
at Ebhw Vale, voted at a 
mass meeting to join the 
three week old strike of 
tin plate workers at Trostr~ 
and Vellndre. They will 
withdraw their Jal>our on 
August 6th., the day the 
Ebbw Vale prant is due to 
restart production after a 
two week holiday. 

WESTINGHOUSE 
The seven-week strike 

following a lockout at the 
Wes tinghouse Brake and 

Signal factory , chippenham, 
Wilts eooed on 19th July. 
A mass meeting agreed to 
accept an offer of £3.!0 
for men and £2 .85 for 
women. An earlier offer 
of £2 for men and £1.80 
for women bad been re· 
jected. The action was in 
support of the engineers' 
£6 claim. After the lock· 
out, vigorous picketing 
bad stopped all goods 
entering or leaving. One 
of· the Shop Stewards 
addressing the meeting 
satd: "We are going back, 
but we are still going to 
fight •• 
STRIKE, SIT-IN AND 
LOCK-OUT A1LLANELLY 
BRITISH ste•!Corporation 
works at Trostre, Velinere 
and R .T .B. West Wales 
are at present shut down 
by a strike of white collar 
workers fighting for a 
£ !.60 trade award won by 
the manual workers last . 
June. Even the "!roe
pendent• arbitrator Pro· 
!essor E . Nevin decided 
.that this was the mens 
due, but the Britfsh Steel 
Corporation think other
wise, The white collar 
workers bave decided that 
no tinplate wlll be JI'G
d uced at these works 
unt!l they get tbe rull 
£ 1.60 per week ang they 
will accept nothing less. 

Workers at British Steel 
Corporation Ebbw Vale 
works involved In the 
same dispute , who had 
previously accepted the 
corporation's last offer 
of a lump sum payment of 
£175, have just reversed 
that decision but have not 
yet decided on what 
action to take. If they 
strike, <· tinplate. produc· 
tlon ill Britain: w111 lle 
completely baited. · 

200 men at Trostre 
Works, . not Involved in 
the dispute, but members 
of T.G.W.U., of Which the 
white collar wakers 
union A.C.T.S.S . is a 
part, were refused dole 
because they were in· 
valved in industrial 
action. These men were 
ready to work and staged 
a sit-in in the works 
until they were either 
paid or given dole, On 
Monday 3rd. July it was 

·agreed that they would 
receive dole and only 
then did they leave the 
factory. One of the men 
Involved in the sit . in 
said to us: "We were 
ready to work and we 

}';~:; ~h~ g~~for~ ~~ti~ 
they paid us the guaran· 
teed 35 hour week or the 
dole to which we were 
entitled. If they hadn't 
agreed to pay us we would 
still be in there now•. 

If the British Stee I 
Corporation think they 
can play one section of 
men off against the other 
by their lock-out, then 
they are mistaken. There 
is no sl&n of divisions 
between the workers, 
whether white collar or 
manual, and the strikers 
we talked to said that 
everybody involved was 
solidly behind them. 

SHAW CARPETS 
400 workers brought 

Shaw Carpets of Darton, 
near Barns ley, Yorkshire 
to a standstill in protest 
against the s uspension of 
three wttk<J s , including a 
shop steward, for an 
alleged breach of discip
line. 

MILFORIJ IIA VEN 
2,000 construction wor· 

kers closed down the 
£20 million expansion 
scheme at Esso's Milford 
Haven refinery In .pootest 
at the sack! ng 0! ~, wor· 
kerti, 
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ON THE INDUSTRIAL 
FRONT 

CHINA FIGHTS POllUTION 
GAS RUNNING OliT? 

Heathrow workers are 
winning the three-year 
fight against North Ameri
can-owned General Avia
tion Services. Its existing 
c llents bave been per
s uaded not to renew their 
ground-hand ling contracts 
with GAS. Shop stewards 
clai~· GAS is now pre
pared to get out of Heath· 
row. '!:his victory over 
GAS and the redundancies 
threatened by its presence 
was only possible because 
workers were prepared to 
ta·ke on the police aoo 
police dogs last year. 

GEC 
From Dover to Edinburgh 

GPO telephone exchanges 
nearing completion have 
been bit by the walkout of 
GEC telephone exchange 
installers . The 800workers, 
based on Coventry , have 
hit GEC at its most vul
nerable point In their 
demand for substantial 
wage increases. An offer 
or £2.50 has been rejected 
Meanwhile 1,600 workers , 
mostly women, went on 

strike at the U!>V tele
phone equipment factory 
at Middlesborough over 
the issue of parity w lth 
wakers at ·GEC plants in 
Hartlepool and Coventry 

TOBACCO WOilKERS 
All over t.be country , on 

July I oth, tobacco fac
tories were shut down by 
a one~ay strike for a 
general increase or £3.50 
a week for manual workers. 
An offer of £2.40 has been 
rejected. For the first 
time s mce it started 
production in 1970, the 
Churchman's factory in 
Ipswich was closed by 
this strike. Things are 
unlikely to be as smooth 
In the next 180 years. 
Tbe handful of families 
WhO own the tobacco 
industry have not just 
got their own workers to 
worry about. Wills • new 
factory site at Hartcliffe 
has been hit by a stoppage 
of building workers , 
while at the tobacco mach· 
inery firm of Molins, the 
workers have occupied 
three facta les as part of 
the eru!lneers' claim • 

FROM THE WORKERS 
TO THE WORKERS 

TilE following Is an . interview with a woman shop 
steward at Will's No, 2 factory in Bris tol. 

We put In for a claim of £3.50 for all workers because 
Imperial Tobacco made £6,000,000 more profit this 
year, than It made last year. The fi rm replied with an 
offer of £1.75, then one of £2.25, men tney altered 
£2.40 - a .so for female workers and £2.60 - £2.80 
for n:en. 'The workers turned it down. They wanted an 
increase across the board for all workers,. with. no 
differential between male · and female Jr lower and 
higher paid workers. This has led to Industrial action 
non-cooperation and an overtime ban, followed by .; 
one day strike. This was the nrst strike at W!!!s for 
over ISO years . The management and unions are 
meeting agatn starting on a basis of £2,40 for every
one: Morale and feelings are high and the majority of 
workers w11i not be satisfied unless their demands 
are met. lf the management don' t come up with a 
:~r~"!~!~\Yv,.,P~~r there might be apolber one day 

Q. What are the unions involved? 

The Tobacco Workers Union, The Transport and 
General, the General Municipal Workers Union the 
Cigarette Operators and Mechanics Soclet.y. We ' 
also got support from the craft unions, the ~ · ··-•-•~'-'~1 
fitters and so on. On Monday the Transport and Gen
eral called for an all out national strike against 
Imperials, The workers are pissed off because Wills 
are being charitable with their money, paying for 
power boat races, tenn.ls, horse jumping and the rest, 
Who gives them the nght to give away our money? 
Chairty begins at home. Our girls have to spend 50 
weeks on the rocks to spend 2 weeks on the sands 
and It ain't bleeding good enough, 

Q, \\by do you think the strike came now after 180 
yeazs'l 

Chinc~e workers discuss ways of checking ROllutlon 
from their Cactory. 

TltE f'nlry or China tu tht' t 1N was an important 
~dv.anc~ for th~ P<'opl~ of th~ .whole world - and 
mctdPntally savC'd Utat organisation from losing all 
~·':.'X~sc and id~ntity oUJCr than as a pla,yUting of the 

In ~he 1st conference on the human environment 
held m Stockholm last month , China, with its princi· 
pled ancj constructive position, took leadership of the 
!""Jorrty to tsolate the USA and its fOllowers on muny 
Important questions. 

The Chinese statements were optimistic - they 
reasserted that humanity can, and will, control its 
own destmy, They also reasserted that social prob
lems in a nation arise from the underlying economic 
rel~tlon·ships 'existing between the classes within a 
natton, and with other nations outside, 

The· declaration of the conference was inadequate 
The important principles missing were outlined by' 
the Chinese delegation as follows: 

I. Developing countries need industrialisation to 
advance. and to protect their independence. 

2. People are the most precious things in the world. 
The problems or population growth can be solved 
with national J?lanning . in advancing production, 
science, tecbnojngy, and in population distribution 
with encouragement of family planning. ' 

3, There must be a complete prohibition .on the use 
or all biocbemical weapons. All nuclear countries 
must a.gree never to be the first to use nucJear weap· 
ons - as China has already done. Following tbis 
steps to des.troy all nuclear weapons can be taken: 

4. The ma10 cause or pollution is the anarchinc 
and ruthless· form of production ic capitalist and 
imperialist states. 

5. We should support all countries opposing the 
wasteful and destructive exploitation or their natural 
resources by outside states. 

.S . All international work on environmentlil problems 
must proceed with respect to the sovereignty of all 
countries as a pre-requisite. 

To sum up: we can say pollution Is a bed mate or 
capitalism: International pollution which is war Is 
the other face of imperialism. ' 

It has been in the western industrialized countries 
that · an enormous concern about the environment 
amongst ordinary people has been seen, This bas 
centred on two main aspects: 
1. Them, effects of industrialisation. 

There is no aqubt that industrialisation has marked 
a great advance for all humanity. Pre-industrial 
~oclettes are c;me rainfall away from famine. Britain 
1n the early stxteenth century, with a population of 
less than four million, suffered years of wet summers 
and the people bad a terrible life. Industry means the 
machines , the chemicals and the power to overcome 
natural disasters: ideally , It can 'wat~r the desert, 
causing it to bloom' : e.g, In·-/IJban!a the great mal
arial marshes by the sea have IE en drained dry areas 
irrigated, an.d the high mountains wasted by centuries 
of warfare wrtll Turk and German, reafforesteq, 

For the first aoclalls t country, the hnlXll.\ance of 
indu$trial!satlon was stated, wltn characteristic 
pithiness by :ltal!n, speaking to Red Army men In 
1935: 'Of course we could have used the 3000 million 
roubles I~ foreign cttrrency, obtained as a resull of 
a .most ngorous economy, and which was spent on 
but!dlng up our industry, . for importing raw materials 
to increase the output of article~ of &enerai consup
tion, That is also a plan in a way • But with such a 
plan we would not now have a metallurgical Industry 
pr a machine building Industry, or tractors and aut.;. 
mobiles, or aeroplanes and . tanks, We would have 
found ourselves unarmed In the face of foreign war. 
We would have undermined the foundations of Social· 
Ism ln our country, We would have fallen captive to 
the bourgeoisie at home and· foreign, 
. Yes, of course there are terr!b)e wrongs with capital· 
rst Indus triallsation, and none know the h.uman cost 
b~tter than the 'British workln11 class. It Ill in our 
hrstory - the grotesque brutalities of the poor Jaw 
punishments, designed to force into discipline a 
nascent agricullural proletariat. The casualties 
particularly amongst seamen and miners : half a mllli~ 
miners died in accidents in the nineteenth century 
alone. Even now, ·the s tatistics show an increase In 
the number (more than 300,000 reported in 1970 
and . rate of accidents at work In the ·Jast 20 years,' 
parbcularly lnvolvin& young workers. 

There Is the reckless discharge of Industrial wastes 
- Inorganic salts (such as mercury) which kill people, 
and organic, which Just kill' the fish, 

2. The Increase In world population 
Britain Is, with the Netherlands, the most densely 

populated country in the world. It is certainly true 
that increasing population Is a serious problem In 
many countries, but worst or ~<ll Is the complete re
ftsal of governments In some of thgse, to deal with 

Again •. the mass of the people are right. The rights 
to abortron, co~traception, family planning, measures 
fully adopted m the socialist countries, have been 
demanded and won In some of the capitalist countries 
of Europe, In others, the Catholic Church, which for 
its surv1val depends on enchained women, chains 
them further with Its obstinate refusal to countenance 
any advance . 

In the capitalist ·world more than 90 per cent of 
wealth Is owned by less than 10 per cent or the 
population. 
. Sirnllllrly, more than 90 per cent or the pollut!op 
rs caused by ·less than 10 per cent - herein lies the 
oroblem and the po!ut!on. 

China's stand at the Ulll conference on behalf of the 
people uf the world, is only possible because or tbe 
s uccessful revolution tliere. Chinas fight aKalnst 
poButl011 tallies with the fight against the sources of 
poButton -the imperialist powers and the new capital· 
ists o{ the iea~rship of the Soviet' Union, 

The struggle · for P<¥iiY or the enVironment must be a 
phllosophlcal o.s well as a ma~erlal one : against the 
~~~~log,y of cO.p.lalism and its new partner, revision-
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Dl'iiDE AND RULE 
BACKFIRES 

Why then, has this 
perpetual c onfllct not 
resulted In a working class 
revolution In Ireland? 
Two factors are respon
sible. First, the tactics 
of the British ruling class, 
seeking to set Irish wor
kers at each other's 
throats. Second, the lack 
of a revolutionary leader
ship, or a Marxist -
Leninist Party. In all 
tb.elr colonies, the British 
hllYB practised the tactic 
of divide and rule. In 
India they whipped up 
communal hatred between 
Hindus and Moslems, In 
Ireland, from th~ creation 
of the Orange Order in 
1970's tQ counter the 
Catholic Protestant 
alliance of the ·united 
Irishmen, l~e British have 
schemed to play Protes
tant ott against Catholic, 
to prevent any union of 
the whole workinK class. 

Robert Peel. Irish Secre
tary, 1812 - 1820, put it 
in a nutshell, "The ileat 
art of governing Ireland is 
to keep Catholics and 
Protestants always dis
united, and yet at peace, 

.Jr rather not at war, with 
each other." How can the 
imperialist still get away 
with this? Why is there 
not one single military 
organ of the whole Irish 
working class to take on 
and drive out the occu
pation army? 
NO MARXIST - LENIN· 

1ST LEADEIISHIP 

The answer is - there is 
no Marxist - Leninist 
Party in Ireland. Until 
a politl,cal · leadership 
arises, representing the 
real Interests of the wor• 
kers of Ire land, the sl.rug_
gle cannot develop to Its 
full~st potential. When 
that happens, il:- wUI be a 
questioq of' milliary tactics 
emerging · from a pqlltical 
strategy, as in VJetnam, 
and no more of militaristic 
reactions to·· the British 
Army's latest move. 
CONNOLLY -NEED FOR 
A WORKERS' PARTY 

As James Connolly, 
the great Irish revolution
ary Marxist, and trade 
unionist. wrote. •The 
Jrlsh Question is a social 
question. The whole age
long fight of the Irish 
people against the lt 

Stone walls tan't confine coml'fltles 
THE news, announced 
early last week, that 
Comrade Charu Mazumdar, 
Secretary of the Communist 
Part,y of India, Marxist
Leninist, has been ar
rested by the fascist 
govemmentd West Benga,, 
is ceriaint,y sad, But no 
jail or concentration camp 
can divide the revolution
ary masses from their 
leader or keep them from 
taking the Indian revo
lution to new heights. 

Recent news from india 
shows that despite the 
ever-growing fascist 
oowers of the Indian 
0 overnment - the laws 
and internal security 
measures. the enormous 
growth of military and 
para-military forces armed 
by the Soviet Union, 
the people's struggle; 
under the correct leader· 
ship of the Party, guided 
by Comrade Mazumdar, has 
"een developing •rapidly, 
throughout the country. 

Space allows us only to 
talk of one or two actions 
of peasants and workers. 
Thus, despite government 
propaganda about the 
failure of Naxalbari, that 
part of North Bengal, has 
once again witnessed some 
tremendous fighting in 
which rolice camps have 

been destroyed and class 
enemies killed. In Feb
ruary of this year, In 
Murshidabad, also In West 
Be1111al, nadres were 
successful in snatch!llg 
weapons from the Mukt! 
Bahini the army of so
called ·Bangladesh •. 
It should not surprise our 
readers to learn that India 
provides training fac!lities 
tor the "Bangladesh • 
forces since they were 
created by the Indian 
government. 

That chauvinism is not 
paying off is shown by 
the workers of North Cal· 
cutta who have refused to 
accept the war policy or 
the government. Factory 
walls have been covered 
with slogans--"Down With 
Bangladesh"; "Destroy the 
conspiracy to make Eas t 
Pakistan an anti.China, 
ant i-revolut!onary base •. 

Jails cannot hold com
rades and Jail breaks are 
becoming common. The 
daring escape of comrades 
from Sillguri Special Jail, 
probably the worst con· 
centration camp of West 
Bengal, is just one more 
example of the links bet
ween communists and the 
mass of the people without 
whom· such escapes are 
not possible. 

oppressors resolves ltselt, 
in the last anaysls, Into 
a fight fa the mastery of 
the means of life , the 
sources of· production, in 
Ireland. Who would own 
and control the land? The 
people, or the invaders?" 
Such a fight, as Connolly 
himself saw, could he 
carried to victory only 
under the lead of a revo
lutionaryolilommunlst Party. 

RULING CLASS DOOMED 
the British State rel!es 
more aod more on a 'mili· 
tary solution' i.e. 
wholesale violence against 
the total population of 
Northern ·Ireland - so will 
the whole people be 
roused into opposition to 
those who have plundered 
their country for 800 years. 

As the British ruling 
class, in desperate straits,/ 
attempts to erect a Cor
porate State In Britain, it 
wIll find Its troops, Its 
key weapon against wor• 
kers In revolt, pinned down. 
in .Ireland. As .Hitler' dis
covered when he attacked 
the Soviet Union, imperi
alists who try to fight on 
two fronts at once are 
surely doomed to des
truction. 

AFTER only 8 years of 
del!beratlon the Criminal 
Law Revision Committee 
has col"e 1o the c onclu
tlon that big criminals 
have been having too easy 
a time in the Courts and 
that it's just .a bit too 
hard for the State to get 
a successful prosecution. 
So they've decided to 
recommend one or two 
small procedural changes 
just to make the odds 
more even. 

But what are these 
suggested minor changes 
d!tected of course at 

· those 'big criminals' who 
abuse the legal system? 
They're just little things 
like abolishln~ the rule 
that a11-v confession made 

WOMEN 
cheap .labour 
WOMEN home workers, 
trimming rubber mould
ings earn on an average 
22\?p to 25p an hour, 
says an employer with 
pride. If they were nimble 
they could earn twice 
that rate and children 
mi..y help their parents. 
Anyway It was pin money 
and the women were 
del!ghted to do it, A 
woman worker contradict
ed him, She said that on 
average she earned £2.50 
a week, sometimes work
Ing long perlods . One 
week ·she was paid ·82p 
for a 28 hour week. 

All workers are ex
ploited by the employers 
but women workers are 
doubly . exploited. Home
bound women with small 
Children are at the mercy · 
of greedy employers. 
.Marx wrote of "the 
cheapening of labour
power by sheer abuse of 
labour or women and 
children.• 

The rubber mouldings · 
are for the motor In~ 
try. What do worker!rln 
this industry think of 
this double threat to the 
health and well-being of 
the out•workers' families 
and to their own stand
ards• 

,~·········· ··· ...................... . 
l ANNOUNCEMENTS 

AUGUSI' 4th FRIDAY Meet\ng on Turkey Today 
with a speaker from the United Patriotic. Front of 
Turkey. 7.30 p.m. Bellman Books hop, 155 Fortess 
Rd. NW5, 

AUGUSI' 5th SATURDAY Film Show "We Are 
from Kronstadt" Soviet Film 1936. 7.45 p.m. 
Bellman Bookshop. · 

AUGUSI' 18th FRIDAY Film Show "Mengpeze 
Lutte• Albanian Fllm. 7.45 p.m. Bellman Book
shop, 

SEPTEMBER 2nd SATURDAY Film Show "Land· 
mine Warfare• Chinese film. · 7.45 p.m. Bellman 
Bookshop. 

SEPTEMBER 15th FRIDAY Film Show "Dhofar 
Liberation Struggle" 7.45 p.m. Bellman Bookshop. 

~············,.······'-'·~··. 

BELLMAN 
BOOK SHOP 

155 Fortess Road, London N. W.o. 
loiON . 10.3l\t., .. 4,30Pm 
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as a result of a threat or 
inducement is inadmis
sable evidence! And the 
police caution (You · a:e 
not obliged to say any
thing but anything you do 
day will be taken down 
and may be used as 
evidence against .YOU) is 
given a neat twist by 
which the right to remain 
silent is· swept away so 
that anything you DON'T 
say will be taken down 
and used etc . 

In addition, the rules 
governing hearsay and 
uncorroborated evidence . 
which might previously 
have been inadmissable, 
w!ll be relaxed - and 
this wlll also allow in
'formatlon from comput&rs 
to he accepted (the pollpe 

Just happen to have 
c entrallzed all criminal 
information on a new 
computer at Hendon). 

All this for a handful of 
criminals'? · 

Don'.t be fooled liy the 
fancy-wrapping or this 

.report. The contents are 
a far-reaching assault on 
the legal rights of lhe 
individual. The Ruling 
Class is destroying those 
'democratic freedoms' 
which have no place in a 
capitalist society fast 
pre paring its corporate 
st11te machinery. The 
benign mask is torn away 
to revea.l the malevolent 
face of a ruling class 
desperate to maintain its 
power by any means. 

LONDON TRANSPORT: 
WAGES AND FARES 

IN the S!UJ!e week London 
Transport offered the 
Unions 8\?% to settle 
the wage claim they 
announced flUe increases 
of ·100% on the night 
buses. 

The LTB workshop 
st11ff had expected the 
same settlement as 
British Railways, · hence 
the lack of act! vlty on 
the workers part who 
saw no sense in fighting 
for something which they 
expected to be ·handed 
them on a plate, as a 
result or the activity of 
the main llne railwaymen, 
This Is riot altogether 
surprlslqg because LTB 
usuallY follow the BR 
on wages inQreases. 
The LTB ·offer was of 
course turned down 

.unanimously by .· lhe 
·<lJnions concernQd, tjUR, 

AUEW, ETU, . NUVB. 
~ The niggardly nature 

of the LTB wage offer 
will be seen when it Is 
realiserr that thA !l'h% 
would aooly onl:v on the 
basic rate which for 
craftsmen is £21.40, 
ot)ler aspects of the wage 
structure being unaffect
ed which would mean 
that the increase pro
posed would not even 
match tile cost of llving 
Increase as expressed 
by the RetaU Price 
Index. 

In· this situation LTE 
workers are now looking 
to themselves, to their 
own strength. They have 
seen what happens when 

they. walt on others. 
The other race or LTa 

Is expressed in the 
shocking decision to 
increase the fares on 
night buses by 100%. 
They pay the workers a 
little and charge the 
workers a lot. · High 
wages are lotiationary 
but somehow high (ares 
are not. What strange 
logic. The logic is ~ven 
stranger when it Is 
realised that thet buses 
concemed are nm orim
arily · ·to get LTB staff 
borne when they Rle 
on late turn and to work 
when they are on early 
turns. The pretext fot· 
the fare increases Is 
gl yen as heavy losses 
sustained in maintaining 
this service. But since 
LTB nee<ls to run this 
service anyway the losses 
would be even greater 
without fare pay!ilg 
passengers. It is argua
ble therefore that every 
penny taken on the night 
buses Is clear profit. 
LTB · !s managing as ever 
to · upaet its workers and 
Its passengers at the 
same time. The passen
gers should understand 
that wben the workers 
take action which dis
rupia services that they 
do so because they have 
to deal with the same 
Jillains who consistently 
make life difficult for 
the passengers by raising 
Cares and cutting ser
vices, 
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